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The Dalhousie Debating Society - • 
split decision over UNB 

debaters Ron Manzer and Steve 
Fay in the first intercollegiate de
bate of the year held at Dalhousie 
University on Tuesday.

UNB took the affirmative side 
of the resolution “Resolved that 
surrender to the USSR is prefer
able to risking the extermination 
of humanity in war”. Debating 
for the winning Dalhousie team 
were Law students Alec Weir and 
Rick Cashin.

Sight Courses 
Begin Jan. 21
The first in a series of special 
courses in Personal Finance, Buy
ing Or Building Your Home, and 
Stocks And Bonds, offered by the 
UNB Extension Department, and 
sponsored by the Department of 
Business Administration, will be
gin Wednesday, January 21, 1959 
in room 202 of the Arts Building 
from 7:30-9:30. p.m.

Succeeding lectures in this 
initial course will be held the fol
lowing four consecutive Wednes
day evenings, concluding on Feb.

1 ^rlurpr
Prof. W. J. Reddin will con

duct four of the five lectures and 
discussion periods. The remain
ing lecture (number four in the 
series )will be given by Mr. Mor
rison, insurance specialist.

The other courses also will run 
or five consecutive Wednesday 

evenings as follows: Buying Or 
iuilding Your Home, Feb. 25- 
Vfarch 25; and Stocks And Bonds 
April 1 - April 29. Instructors in 
the former course are Mr. H. 
Borland, Regional Supervisor 
CMHC, Mr. J. T. Gray, Barrister, 
ind Prof. R. H. B. McLaughlin, 
nstructor in the latter course is 

Prof W. J. Reddin.
Fees

The fee is $10.00 per course 
or $30.00 for the series. Married 
couples will be charged $15.00 
per course or $45.00 for the 
series. Fees will be collected at 
the first session of each course. 
There will be no text books or 
examinations.

Applicants ftiay obtain registra
tion forms at the Library Desk, 
Book Store or Registrar’s Office.
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ariod. The Fredericton Civic Orches

tra will present their first concert 
of the 1958-1959 series Wednes
day evening, December 3, at 8.30 
p.m. in die Fredericton High 
School Auditorium.

The main works to be per
formed are Schubert’s “Unfinish
ed Symphony”, and a composi
tion by the conductor, Janis 
Kalnins, for piano, french horn, 
and clarinet. Pieces by Strauss 
Handel, Bach, and Glinka will 
be included.
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Judges were Jean Morrison, 
President of the Canadian Teach- ■ 
ers’ Federation, Dr. Monseignor Bjj 

STEVE FAY I Graville, D.C.L., Judge of the
------- -------------------------------------- Marriage Council of Halifax, and lit;

Tickets _ „ John Dunlop, Q.C., and former il
Membership tickets admit the Cll£lpCl ZSCrVlCCS Deputy Minister in Halifax,

holder to two concerts. These QimnpgfoJ The debate was taped by the
may be obtained from Miss Nan oliggCalCU ÇBC, and attempts are being
Gregg, reference librarian uni- At a meeting held in Memorial made to have it broadcast
versity library. The price is $1.00 Hall this week, representatives CFNB.
for student membership (two frQm the Canterbury Club, New- ______
concerts) and $2.50 for regular man club and Students Christian 
membership. Movement, decided to sponsor L ^

jointly a morning worship service i Æ
every Tuesday and Friday. M

Dependent on the approval of M 
university authorities, services .^Ë 
will commence on Tuesday, De- ^ 
cember 2 at 8:30 a.m. in the)
Arts Building Chapel.
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President Dr. Colin B. Mackay 
announced Tuesday plans for 
the launching of a nation-wide 
appeal for funds, with Chancellor 
Lord Beaverbrook as honorary 
chairman and New Brunswick in
dustrialist K. C. Irving as national 
chairman.

The appeal for $3,200,000 
marks the first time the university 
has sought funds on a national 
basis.

The drive is designed to sup
plement the recent increased fed
eral government grant.

Public subscriptions to the 
campaign will be matched by an 
equal amount from the New 
Brunswick Government.

R’N’B Robs SRC
Wednesday’s scheduled SRC meet

ing was cancelled since the consti
tutionally required quorum of mem
bers was not in attendance. The poor 

attributed to Red
re . .

attendance was 
’n’ Black rehearsals.

sorry

‘Midnight’ Story 
Brings Sharp Replies

Midnight a weekly newspaper published in Montreal, has 
, charged thft a non-virgin club is being operated by co-eds at the

University of New Brunswick.
The charge appears on page

for Now 24. sensational treatment of sex and crime
stories prS the report in its two-page feature “Cross-Canada 
Confidential”. The copyrighted feature, which ^PP^rshregJ J’.
purports to give “sensational news,— behind the headline. pi iirr f ADC
collected by “special roving reporters . BLARE Wi J

headline draws^ttention to the story on UNB. It j AWARD

N- X
X

nine of the newspaper’s edition

PATRICK BLAKE

Q Q V WUSC Van 
Visiting UNB

The WUSC Treasure Van is
UNB’S NON-VIRGIN CLUB I The “Best Actor” award fori^Belvcrbrook
MEMBERS AT ALL-TIME HIGH . the year’s comedy show went to sium today fr0m 2.30-10

Under the headline and a Moncton dateline appears the only patrick Blake Tuesday evening at ^ and tomorroW from 2.30-6 
details on the alleged club: s , the third performance of I helm“That non-virgin club operating out of UNB’s gal-ranks, never Kjoon is Blue”. I T. Treasure Van gives the

seems to lack for members. They seem to have all the boys in er- Adjudicators A1 Tunis, Bob Ludent the opportunity to buy 
ested in forming a co-ed chapter. _ Whalen and Stan P£>ng|^ £ ose _ t^at are work of skillet

Gives Interview his performance as David S1»ter throughout the worldIn a telephone interview with The Brunswickan, Joe Azaria, j top$ m the Drama Society’s first ' international handi-
editor of Midnight, admitted that he did not know off hand the ! eff0rt of the season. Mr. Tunis, Among Indian brass
source of the information, or even which of his reporters wrote the himse|, a keen follower of New crafts k° j^ese kokekhi dolls,
—He said Midnight has a staff o, seven reporters whofoJ" ^ H Jamaican crafts.

Canada for “news items”, and that any one of these could have | ----------

^'^Here^rijNB, students who were interviewed expressed sur
prise at the story and claimed they had never heard of any such 

organization.

SUM Talk Today
The Reverend Dr. J. A. Forbes 

will speak this afternoon at 1.30 
p.m. in Room 12 of Memorial 
Hall, taking as his subject the 
position of “Unitedism”.

The address is part of a current 
SCM-sponsored series of talks on 
religious viewpoints.

Today’s lecture will be follow
ed at one week intervals with 
talks on the Baptist (Rev. E. 
McKnight), and Presbyterian 
(Rev. Dr. T. J. Watson), view
points.
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tNot Worth Comment

Proudfoot, president of the Maggie Jean Chestnut House
:;/■

Joan
S°Cie-t‘yi’ honestly don’t feel that the report merits comment."

number of co-eds in the Maggie Jean, which houses the 
majority of the university’s female students, became so angered 
by the story that they tore a copy of Midnight into shreds.

Women’s Dean
Mary EUa Mllham, dean of the women’s residence, said: Mat

ters of private morals are, as even Kinsey found out. beyond the 
possibility of statistical proof. Thus a cheap sensationalist publi
cation is quite safe in laying a general charge aga.nst a non-defined 
group of girls in an area where circulation needs a boost.

“We may, and do, deplore the statement, but surely
take it seriously.”
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mght c^Tte-|T™n', Dancc'^routinc. Performance, continue through iomorrow evening.we cannot



November 28, 1958 RED DEVILS OPEN SEASON
CMR FIRST COMPETITION j HOCKEY BRIEFSr.wTt r As

{ 0||eae Militaire Royale I rom St. Jean, Quebec. Red Devils on Dec. 11th when they
^ , C/iI.jiH has almost up the opposition as his last year meet the Fredericton Capitals HieThe Devils Squad nas annual up mv t y „ ahh^H in neviis will only play a total ot ten 
completely picked and SIX cohort IS indigi • ddi games in this league and they will 

K on the this, Coach Kelly will be adding a of f(>ur polnt value to the team.
ifth defenceman and a probable lf UNB winB a game, they will re

forward. No release has ceive four points, while their op
to who will ponents will receive two points if 

they win. The scoring in these 
will consist of two points for

2 BRUNSWICKAN

Intramural News
Thursday, Dec. 4th 
7 : oo Engineers 45 s vs Soph, ror 

esters
Junior Foresters "IV vs. Jun
ior Foresters "B”

“B” Division
Thursday Nov. 27 _
7:00 Soph". Engineers "S” vs. Junior 

Engineers
0 ; 00 Junior Civils vs 

Engineers 
Tuesday, Dec. 2nd 
7:00 Junior Civils vs Soph. En 

glneers “S”
9:00 Int. Eng, vs

intramural volleyball 
play-off schedule 

Monday, December 1, 1958
8:30 9:30 Frosh. Phys. Eds. vs. Int 

Civile
Faculty vs. Science 

q-30-10:30 Arts vs. Sen Foresters 
Soph. Phys. Eds. vs 
Junior Foresters 

ALL GAMES 15 POINTS 
REST 2 GAMES OUT OF 3

intramural hockey

November 30th
) 30 Foresters

Grads „ a„Business Admin. 1 J 4 s vs. Sr. 
Engineers . . .

3:30 Science & Business Admin. 
2’s ve. Geology
Intermediate and Mechanical 
Engineers vs Freshman En
gineers

3 4 5's vs. Faculty 9:00 li2:30

Intermediate4:30 been
new faces will appear 
Varsity roster for the first time 
Saturday evening. Coach Kelly 
has nine returnees with only one 
complete forward line from last 
year intact and one complete set 
of defencemen. The line is com
posed of Soward, McLellan and 
larrett. Centre Currie McCarthy 
is looking for two new wingers 
while regular wingers, Dave 
Beardsley and Don Morrow are 
looking for a centre man. Back 
on the point position Kelly has 
Galen Parent and John Sears who 
worked well together for the past 
two seasons. Veteran Hedley 
Savoy is seeking a helper to slow

OFFextra
yet been made as 
tend the net chores or actually 
be picked for the open positions. 
There will be at least seven new 
faces and these will have to be 
picked from thirty hard-skating 
hopefuls Friday night.

The CMR squad to date has 
all their exhibition games.

CANDLEPIN BOWLING 
STANDING Int. Foresters

Won Lost Pts. games
a goal and the same for an assist. 
This only applies for UNB players 
Other teams in this league are the 
Fredericton Capitals, Devon Tigers 
and the Woodstock Legtonaires.

Intercollegiate

Edit8 0 8
6 2 6
4 4 4

Senior Civils 
Junior Civils 
Intermediate Civils 
Sophomore Engineers 4 4
Senior Mechanicals 1 ‘
Intermediate Mech. 1 1

FIVE-PIN BOWLING 
"A" Division

Saturday, Nov. 29th foresters1:00 Engineers 45 s vs br. h westers

Bun
Nev
An
Fee1 sp<1 The N.B.-*P.®.I.

League will open for the Devils on 
Dec. 5th. when they will meet the 
Saint Thomas Tommies in the Lady 
Beaverbrook Rink.

An

Me
won
including one against the McGill 
team. This should prove to be 
a close, tough contest and UNB 
students will likely be in for many 
thrills. Game time will be 8 p.m.

Fre

*atronize our advertisers . . • 
You won’t be sorry FaSwim Meet

second year man; Albert Bene, a 
native of Budapest, Hungary, a 
two year man; Dave Graham 
from Fort Erie, Ontario, a three
season veteran; Steve Jones from The UNB Red Raiders con- 
Hamiiton, Ontario, an experienc- dnue their regular schedule as 
ed competitor; Glen Murray from they meet the basket-hoopers 
Montreal in his first stint with from Moncton tonight, 
the Beavers; Keith Cameron from Last week tbe Raiders were de- 
Halifax; Roger Cattley from {eated b a strong aggregation 
Fredericton, a two year man; Maine. Coach Don Nelson
lim Hayden of Saint John, first was Very pleased with the
year on the squad; Ken Mander- formance of the team but they 
son from Montreal in his first p^ outhustled in the last minu- 
year; and to round out the team With five "minutes
in diving, Dale Milton from Hills- ^ remaining the Raiders had 
borough, N.B. Should UNB win 54P yints and at the end of the

« aw ^
P‘"a,S inum

ïhébuE toard’in the Physical *=s'™ heTswrtofU à
» SSff-Srbït sweii benchon^ ?o"“

On Saturday afternoon in the 
University Pool starting at 4 
o’clock, The University of New 

swimming
Raiders Meet Hubs U.N.B.

JACKETStations. The team is eager 3nd 
anxious to get started on the 
winning road. If the players fee 
this way, you can’t help but have 

Game time

Brunswick Beavers
will meet last years St.

Swimming
“IPony Horsehide 

Suede 
Melton

team
Champions, College Militaire 
Royale from Saint Johns, Quebe . 
This is the second time in Varsity 
Coach Amby Legere’s thirteen 
year history with the team that 
they will swim against competi
tion from outside the Maritime 
Provinces. On the first occasion, 
last February, the Beavers ven
tured to Montreal where they 
trounced Sir George Williams 
College 68-52. At present, 
Legere is not committing he 
team by any predictions on the 
out-come of the meet, although 
he promises a hard fought batfe 
Who will hit the water in this 

of the college year is

a
si

a winning club, 
against the Hubs is 8.30.

Prior to the Varsity tilt the Jr. 
Varsity squad will play host to 
the Saint John Rotary. If last 
week is any indication of what 
the J.V.’s are capable of doing, 
they are in for a terrific season 
and, who knows, may even be 
called upon by Coach Nelson for 
support should any of his Varsity 
regulars be sidelined or injured. 
This game will get underway at 
7.00 p.m. —Tommie Jarrett

bU.N.B. SWEATERS n
Crests all Faculties

c
SLACKS i

nol all types including
G.W.G. tl

ii
MEN’S
SHOPWALKER'S t

23 Steps from Queen on York t
C

first meet 
still a mystery as Legere has not 
picked the Varsity team. He has 
been conducting time trials al 
week and such a man as C aptain 
Dave Sanger from Boston Mass., 
holder of two Maritime rec
ords is a certain choice for this 
meet. Other likely prospects to 
swim against CMR are: Wayne 

from Beaver Harbour, a

CHALLENGING CAREERS
with

NORTHERN ELECTRIC
__________________________

for
Barry

GRADUATES IN-

ELECTRICAL and MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING PHYSICS
HONOURS MATHEMATICS and PHYSICS

TV—Radio 
ServiceGREENE’S © P

of the experti «I 
radio, TV,Have

Oreane'a repair your 
phono or appliance. Prices reason- 

able— Prompt service.

one

Dial 5-4449 feCor. King A Carloton
Northern Electric as a major manufacturer of Communications 

Equipment and Wire and Cable offers job opportunities in the 

fields of :V
1 TELEPHONE SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 

MANUFACTURING — DESIGN and DEVELOPMENT 
PLANT ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT

m3 - 7

M

Ï
with transportation--— All assignments will be in the Montreal area, 

allowance paid.
Excellent salary schedules and a formal evaluation program providing

make employment with the Northern Electric Company worthy 
of your investigation.

"If
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«,< y _ •• CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

DECEMBER 3-4
uB, W

■*'" ] ÉML He says he does it by Steady Saving 

at the Bank of Montreal*
For further information and interview appointment, 

please contact your Placement Officer.

Exporta Horthertt Electric
LIMITED

COMPANYU7-1B

warmly welcomed.♦The Bank where Students' accounts
Fredericton Branch, Queen & Carleton Streets: 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager

are
ICIGARETTES

ft.

â
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THE GROWTH OF REALITYt Students 
At Large

'

On Sunday the Film Society presented the first of the Series 
B films The Film and Reality’, a collection of excerpts from 58 
documentary and fictional films arranged to show the growth of the 
realistic tradition from the first days of the cinema up to the 
Second World War.

Established In 1867, The Brunswickon is published Tues
days and Frldaye by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council, 
available to non-students at $3.50 a year.

Authorized a* second dess matter,

Vp] Au3t 
lieilptnf

I By MARY JEAN McNICHOL
Little Change in Technique

Even though this theme was rather disappointingly developed,
U of T out $230,000 the film was well worth seeing for the interest ot the extracts

., . , _ . , themselves, coming from such film classics as ‘Battleship Potemkin ,
The University of Toronto s .Nanook of the North\ and ‘Song of Ceylon’. The early dramas 

athletic association is $230,000 appcare(j as pure slapstick compared with more recent productions, 
in debt today, due to a decision ^ut majn difference was in the style of acting and not in the 
of the Toronto Argonauts pro cjnema techniques which seem to have altered little since the days 
football team. The Argos have Qf Eiscnstien and Griffith. Newsreels, apparently, have not changed 
decided to move their home flt al| from eariiest days of the cinema, of the funeral
games from Varsity Stadium to of Queen victoria, and Edward VII at the launching of a Dread- 
the Canadian National Exhibition ht were presented in exactly the same way as similar events 
grandstand, because of greater woujd ^ shown today.
seating, playing, and parking Directors Were Greatest Influence
capacity as well as better public After seejng tkiis film one had the impression that the growth 
transportation. This action now of reality jn the cinema followed no particular pattern, but depended 
leaves the association to pay off more on the influence of a handful of great directors, who worked 
$230,000, the balance of loans (0 thejr own rujes of these Robert Flaherty was by far the most 
from the Board of Governors, outstanding, and he still remains unrivalled in the way he combined 
used to extend seating capacity reahsm an(j lyricism in the portrayal of the way people live in 
and to install floodlights in pre- different parts of the worlds, as was shown by short pieces from 
vious years. I three of his finest films— ‘Nanook’, ‘Moana’, and ‘Man of Aran’.

According to Lew Dayman, Amongst other films being shown in Series B later in the 
general manager for the Argos, year are ‘The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari’ and ‘Birth of a Nation , and 
the association has received anyone interested in the cinema will be well rewarded by joining 
$90,000 from the Argonauts this this experimental series.
year.—The Varsity. Series A resumes on Sunday, November 30th.
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RHONE: GRanlte 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Student»' Centre.
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

Faculty Adviior; A. A. Tunl*
Jim O'Sullivan 

Shirley McPhee 
... Ron McBrine
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Busineie Manager
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Assistant New* Editor* .... Dave Folster, Carolyn Curran, Harley Grimmer, Don Redstone
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Nows Staff: Mary Bernard, Janet Sherwood, Fred Eaton, Pete Kent, Marg 
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Circulation Stunt
Midnight, a Montreal scandal sheet, is currently trying to build 

up circulation at UNB’s expense.
In a recent issue, the newspaper charged that certain UNB 

co-eds are operating a non-virgin club and that the club s member
ship is at an “all-time high”.

The printed story lacks detail and instead contains only 
broad generalizations and innuendo, for the editors know if they 
named particular people, prompt libel suits would surely follow.

The tactic of the undocumented smear, always used behind the 
cloak of anonymity, is a familiar means of selling more papers. 
The proprietors of Midnight apparently feel that by printing vague 
references to UNB, they can persuade a few moronic students that 
the paper is worth 15 cents. It will be a sad comment on students’ 
intelligence if they succeed.

If Midnight can substantiate its charge, its editors have a duty 
to print the full facts.

But if, as we suspect, they cannot, they would do well to restrict 
their scandal-seeking to places where readers are not in the habit 
of demanding evidence to support their beliefs.—jos.

—T.W.A.

«
Aid to Quebec Students

0Lieut -Gov. Onesimc Gagnon 
to the Legislative Council, said 
of Quebec, in his throne speech
that aid would be given to needy, .... ■...-------------- , . . .
students in the province. As yet To prevent duplication of meeting times and places ana to 
it isn’t known how this aid will ensure a listing in THE BRUNSWICKAN, please report all campus 
be handled, but there are rumors events to SHEILA CAUGHEY, campus cordinator, at the Maggie 
that provincial authorities might Jean Chestnut House (Phone GRanite 5-9061). 
set up an extensive system of THE FOLLOWING LICT OF EVENTS COVERS
loans .—McGill Daliy. | TODAY THROUGH MONDAY

U) ShcBa Cough 8 ij»
8

ing

SWIM MEET: Men's Varsity vs 
CMR, Lady Beaverbrook Residence, 
4 p.m., Saturday.

CANTERBURY CLUB 
ING: Cathedral Hall, 8.15 p.m.,
Sunday (Panel Discussion — “The 
Christian Position").

FILM SOCIETY: Chemistry Bldg. 
Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.,
("Miss Julie").

CURLING: L. B. Rink, 8.30 p.m.. 
Sunday.

CLOSE OF NOMINATIONS:
Managers jobs for AAA, noon, Mon
day.

** RED 'N' BLACK REVUE: Teach
ers’ College Auditorium, 8.30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday.

SCM LECTURE: Mem Hall (M.

N’S
Robot Teachers Next?OP

MEETA Harvard psychologist. Dr. B.
F Skinner, believes that the 12) 1.30 p.m. Friday (Rev. Dr. J. A.
modern student should study with J basketball: Junior Varsity
the use of machines. At present, vg Sa)nt John Rotary, Gym, 7 p.m. 
ten complex machines for teach-1 Friday, 
ing college students have been 
developed at Harvard by Dr.
Skinner and his colleagues. In

ork

MOON’ SUCCESSFUL Sunday
BASKETBALL: Men’s Varsity vs 

Moncton Hubs, Gym, 8.30 p.m., Fri-

HOCKEY: Men's Varsity vs CMR, 
an experiment with 200 students I i,ady Beaverbrook Rink, 8 p.m., 
using machines for study, it was | Saturday, 
found that the students absorbed 
the material in a 200-page book 
in 14} hours on the average.

Such a method enables the 
quick learner to proceed at his 

pace while the slower stu
dent is allowed all the time he 
requires.—McGill Daily.

built under Laurent Laviolette’s 
management and the Society did 
well to overcome the handicap of 
no curtain in 
Eleanor Boby saw all the “props 
were on stage, Inga Legere was re
sponsible for “make-up”, and Bob 
Dykes and Don Robinson made 

the cast faced well-attended

i The Drama Society's presenta
tion of "The Moon is Blue” pro
vided three nights of good enter
tainment on campus.

The show, relying on racy 
dialogue to hold the audience, 
rarely lacked pace, though it will 
need more polish if it is to be 
Festival competition. Noreen Keith 
(Mrs. Pat Blake) established her
self as a greatly improved actress 
giving the part of Patty O’Neill, 
the girl wiho is picked up, vitality 
and humour.

John Gellard, playing Don Gres
ham, who does the picking up, made 
a good contrast to the old rake, 

However, he

I day.

Hall.Memorial

sure 
houses.—J.D.

The California Standard Company 
Calgary, Alberta

The Pantheon, a temple erectec 
at Rome in 123 A.D., has been 
called the best specimen of old 
Roman architecture.

Ï-own

ING

offering careers inSlater (Pat Blake), 
must be faulted for the woodenness 

I of his hands, something he must 
rectify —and at times his lines 

| lacked punch. If he throws himself 
into a character more, he can be
come a good actor.

Pat Blake's timing was superb 
and he obtained maximum effective- 

out of his lines. His stage 
presence, too, particularly credit
able. Walt Learning, as Patty’s 
father, an Irlsh-Amerlcan Brooklyn 

livened the stage with his

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

PETROLEUM EXPLORATIONaliens 
in the

will conduct campus interviews on 7

DECEMBER 1 and 2nefts .IENT
’

t Jcop,
. brief, whirlwind appearance.

accent, though, would have shamed 
any genuine leprechaun.

Prof. Alvin Shaw’s direction pro
vided us with a standard we have 

to expect from him, but if 
he decides to revive the show, more 
rehearsal can certainly be done on 
it. The lighting was good, and was 
particularly effective at the opening 
of the third act. The set was well-

His
FOR POST GRADUATES, GRADUATES AND 

UNDERGRADUATES IN:
5

i rial ion t
I

!oviding 
ed with 
ions to 
worthy

come
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Honors Geology and PhysicsPuff after puff 
of smooth 
mild smoking For interview appointments in connection with 

permanent and summer employment, please contactSERVING QUALITY FOOD 
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î^FCUS LIFE Plan
Exclusive to University Students at this UNMATCHED low cost.
$10,000 for only*35” A $5,000 for onlyHPjS.

d aU"°",e*d in°e,emn°wthn,»e»P°,x=«eding $330 million,.

• •
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-----------------=----- - j EVERY STUDENT NEEDS LIFE INSURANCE!! ^

p“!'susssifiil®
3, I, I rJSi t°UV jSTtt. *82» « --V - - - - —- -

"insurability." Insurance bought now guarantees your right to 
health. .

the
cht
acc
exj
edTHE

insurance for first 10 years or to age 
shorter period.
AMOUNT OF INSURANCE—Minimum, $5,000. Maximum 
—no arbitrary limit, individual consideration.
THE PREMIUM—$3.50 per $1,000 annually during the 
term period; Ordinary Life rote thereafter Ordinary Life 
rates ore included and guaranteed in the NH-Ub

pri
loans to pay.
BECAUSE onlv thus can you protect your S“„=n,tLm2. ,=,,m« r«gordl<*. »-ng,S In

NFCUS PLAN IS YOUR FIRST CHOICE
an advantage gained for University

he
ofWHY THE

students^through'^their^associ^tïon together in NFCUS ^ offi,|otion with NFCUS

SSu^^tir^o^oLtiontoNFC:^ scents of all ages - up to 35! Non-Conod,an 

students are also eligible if attending Canadian Universities.
A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPORTUN,TY oq() ^ EVEN M0RE

Your affiliation in NFCUS makes it possiblei for V™ *°d™ $J£fC yea$rs at University and several years 
life insurance on your own exclusive pIan :°verl"9_2°i dn w®en you are working in your chosen field (or 
IS,’” «tobllshad, ,=u b.„n P°, ». P-mium *>'

Ordinary Life insurance — also at guaranteed low rate*.

CO
ag
stiPlan policy.

ELIGIBILITY—All students who are members of the re
presentative student society of this university are eligible 

tor NFCUS LIFE Insurance.
EFFECTIVE DATE OF INSURANCE—Insurance under each 
policy takes effect immediately upon the issue of the policy 
by the Company, whether the first premium has been paid

or not.
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?!
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ai

o:
dsrsrExrrrn

premiums. If still disabled when term periodexpires.your 
protection is automatically continued in o^jn the 
Ordinary Life plan for the same amount of insurance with 
oil premiums or. the new plan waived until death or earlier

recovery.

SPECIAL ENROLLMENT OFFER TO 1st YEAR STUDENTS ONLY Q
First year students may enroll on the attached short Form A ^ePPic£f'“vidence of insurability
KfE SrlrTmedS Lierai,

Sdents ohtehe?thaPnnfyirsrteyearSstuden,s9 may also use this short form and a regular application 

will be forwarded by the Company.

ti
n
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PRIOR CONVERSION OPTION—While the plan automati
cally becomes Ordinary Life at the end of the term period

Also, conversion ,o an. Limited Payment Life, Endowment 
or Pension plan may be arranged.

I

to $10,000, a medical 

ball point, but

T0 Weied th, application pti.t.d beta. .11» and mail. On -P

examination i* not 9e»er-IW requjred. #0, photogr.phy. If Ink run,, pi»» «•»
N0TE= al|i<informat!onn Thank you.

5
i
(
;CONVERSION AGE—NFCUS LIFE Plan policies may be con

verted at the attained age at the date of conversion; or a 
the age as of the original date of issue of the policy, n
which case credit will be given for 0pr®I?'j7 000 Isee 
addition to the conversion credit of $2.50 per $l,OUU Is
below).

FORM "A" 1
TO THE

premier life insurance company
GAS ^BUILDING, WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA

FOR INSURANCE ON THE NFCUS LIFE PLAN

w-sFiSSF“ '

i

PLEASE PRINT CANADIAN
NATURALALL

INFORMATION
APPLICATIONREDUCTION IN FIRST YEAR PREMIUM ON CHANGE OR

CONVERSION—A reduction of $2.50 per $ ,000
insurance will be allowed from the first premivjrn payable

thé chanae to Ordinary Life at the end of the term the changeraJja^ry, ^ L|pE t0

if converted at age 
would

upon
period, or upon

,~r premium
be $125 40 reduced by $25 00 leaving a net amount 
payable of $ 100.40.

Last Name(1) APPLICANT Middle NameFirst Nome •

(2) PERMANENT ADDRESS: STREET (Family home—where mal! may be sent it necessary) 

______ City------------ __  Prov.
ADDITIONAL COVERAGE FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATH—
Policies mo, ““d« «J Ac.id.ntol D.O»

?h. A..î2nL'D..,h ........ .... .ddi.br.
toVthe face amount of the policy in the event of accidental 

death.

(3) PRESENT ADDRESS: STREET

(4) PLEr.SE MAIL PREMIUMS

(5) DATE OF BIRTH----------
day month year

(10) ARE YOU NOW IN AND DO YOU USUALLY HAVE GOOD HEALTH? YesD

...w h I mccc DFOlllRING MEDICAL ATTENTION GIVE DATE,
™ ATTENDANTS O, KOSPiTAL.

NOTICES TO: PERM. ADDRESS D or PRESENT ADDRESS D
(8) WEIGHT LBS.□ (7) MARITAL 

STATUS .
(6) MALE

FEMALE O (9) HEIGHT ------ FT. -------INS.

—| No O "If no," give details In Sec. 11. 
NATURE OF ILLNESS, DURATION AND

SETTLEMENT OPTIONS—The NFCUS LIFE 
. settlement options whereby the 
the beneficiary, may elect to take

or on
m ___________ basis ^guaranteed ' for' either 10 years or 20
years but payable in any event for life.

TO ASSIGN—You have the right to assign your
■ on assistance in 

„„ (for’ example, for educational purposes) as 
the lender may be given a guarantee of pay- 

in Ÿhe event of premature death.

GENEROUS
Plan contains attractive
Insured at maturity, or — » i—
the proceeds of the policy In a variety of instolments
a life annuity

r>
RIGHT -------------- . . .
NFCUS LIFE policy. This is valuable as
obtaining loans 
in this way

scheduled airline? Yes □on o

™ j. svssw— "*d for or

ment
GRACE PERIOD—A period of 30 days of grace is allowed 
for the payment of any premium Including the first.

NON-PARTICIPATING—The NFCUS LIFE Plan Is non- 
portlcipating during the term period, however, at conversion, 
you may select either a participating or non-participating 
permanent plan.

(c) Explanation

(13) Are you a 

University
(14) Date FIRST entered university or 

(It studies Interrupted, give date of first entering) -,
AVIATION COVERAGE-Deoth occurring as a result ofair I ' AMOUNT OF INSURANCE 
flight is covered except where you are the pilot or member • -------------ffl $17.50

§ mæs =r-= 8 bs

$.......  @ $3.50 per M $

organization affiliated with NFCUS? Yee □ No O

__________________ Faculty?------ ------------- ------------

college affiliated with NFCUS.

men her of a student

(15) Year of expected graduation

07) £AME All NomelT*ln'îulT—For Example, Mmy Ja^e" Doe, net Mr*. John Doe

RELATIONSHIP OF BENEFICIARY TO
APPLICANT (Wife, Mother, etc.)----------------

(19) I enclose payment of first year's premium —
Please issue Policy and bill me, 30 day* to pay

««wstTatar! ssa

ablve onl ogrw to pay premiums at the note shown.

of the crew.

declared or undeclared, except as outlined for air flight.

(18)
check
which

U 1 
43 /□“Accidental Death Provision @ 

$1.25 per M $.-----------------------

NFCUS Chairmen, or contact:For further Information see your
F. W. HOWELL

L/ BRANCH MANAGER
PREMIER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

209-10 Green Untern Building 
409 Barrington Street 

Halifax, N.S.
Ph. 2-6514 - 2-6515

___  19------- Signature of Applicant.

complete ell NINETEEN teeth»*? Meows be surely ^
Student* ether then first yeer student, may «be complete Fern "A", 

and full Instructions will be forwarded from the Company._______

DATE UNBCANADIAN
Did you

I1


